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Training Report ?????
General Information ???????
Objective: the Fair Labour Association (FLA)-Greennovate Joint Labour & Environment Training 
?? : ??????(FLA)-Greennovate????????????????
To introduce the concept of corporate social responsibility (CSR) and its risks and benefits, and to discuss the 
environmental impact of the textile industry while offering sustainable means to reduce this effect.  
?????????CSR????????????????????????????????????
?????????? 
Abstract: 22 October 2010 – The FLA-Greennovate Joint Labour & Environment Training session took place 
at the CCCT Training Centre, in Kunshan Huaqiao, China. A total of 20 participants representing 16 factories 
attended the training workshop, including suppliers of Converse, Nike, Toy Factory LLC, Sykel Enterprises and 
other brands. Factory directors, CR, HR, production and administration managers attended this session. 
?? : 2010?10?22?????????FLA)?Greennovate????CCCT??????????+???
??????16????20????????????????Converse, Nike, Toy Factory LLC, Sykel 
Enterprises??????????????1???????????????????????????
???????????????? 
Key Outcomes: Through group exercises and discussions, factory managers learned the intrinsic value of 
CSR and labour compliance while in the afternoon session, all participants expressed keen interest in learning 
more about strategies to mitigate the environmental impact of their operations. 
???? :???????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????? 
 
Par ticipants: in addition to the 20 participants:????? : 20?????????: 
Trainers & observers /????????
?
• Mr Jesse Shi (FLA Trainer, Director of Openview Service Ltd) ????????????????? 
• Mr Chris Porthaar (Greennovate trainer)  Chris Porthaar????? 
• Ms Flora Lan (Greennovate trainer, translator)  Flora Lan???????? 
• Ms Mihela Hladin (Greennovate Director)  Mihela Hladin??????????????? 
• Mr Yongdong Li  (FLA Assessment & Capacity Building Program Assistant) ??????????
???? 
 
Agenda ?????
PART I :  LABOR UNIT / ???????
• Training Introduction, Objectives & an Ice Breaker ??????? ????? 
• Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)???????? 
• What is Corporate Social Responsibility???????????? 
• CSR Trends and Development???????????????? 
• Why Adopt CSR???????????????? 
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• Risks and Benefits ?????????????? 
o Forced Labour????? 
o Child Labour??? 
o Harassment or Abuse?????? 
o Non-Discrimination???? 
o Health & Safety???????
o Freedom of Association & Collective Bargaining?????????? 
o Hours of Work ???? 
o Wages, Benefits & Overtime Compensation??????????? 
 
PART I I :  ENVIRONMENT UNIT / ???????
• Environmental Impact of the Textile Industry????????????
• Foreign Brand’s Position on Environment including Future??????????????????
• Expectations??? 
• Self-Assessments??????
• Reporting Progress??????
• Monitoring of Emissions????? 
• Advantages of Going Beyond Compliance?????????? 
• Reducing Environmental Impact and Cost in Factories??????????????? 
o Measure Amount & Cost of Waste at the Process???????????
o Reduce Waste & Increase Raw Material Efficiency?????????????????? 
• Measure Amount & Cost of Energy??????????? 
• Reduce Energy & Greenhouse Gas Emissions?????????????????
• Increase Recycling & Stop On-Site Waste Burning ??????????????????? 
• Reduce Water Use & Recycle Water???????????????? 
Key Activit ies & Highlights ????????
Training Introduction /?????
The training introduced participant company’s 
factory management to the essentials of 
corporate social responsibility concepts, labour 
code of conduct, and sustainable 
environmental management. It illustrated the 
components of CSR, why CSR is important to 
the industry, the risks and benefits of CSR, how 
to integrate CSR practices into operations, and 
why going beyond compliance is beneficial. It 
also discussed how factories can meet the 
labour and environmental policies of the most 
responsible foreign brands without raising 
costs. ????????????????
???????????????????
?????????????? ????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????? ???????????????????????????????????
 
Group Work and Presentations /?????????   
After a group discussion and brainstorming, each group summarized and presented the benefits of adopting 
CSR to factories and workers. The feedback from participants included?????????????????
???????????????????????????????: 
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Benefits to the factory / ?????:  
o Good corporate image???????? 
o Harmonious working environment???????? 
o Stakeholders’ expectations are satisfied???????? 
o Increased sales and customer loyalty???????????? 
o Increased ability to attract and retain employees???????? 
o Improved financial performance??????? 
o Reduced operating costs and conserved energy?????????? 
o Improved human resource management system??????????? 
o Improved workforce productivity???????? 
 
Benefits to the workers/?????:  
o Increased sense of belonging?????? 
o Good health?????? 
o Positive mood?????? 
o Increased passion to work??????? 
o Increased productivity?????? 
o Good family relationship?????? 
 
Group Competit ion/ Q &  A /?????????
Both the morning labour session and the afternoon environment session incorporated different activities 
including Group competition, Question and Answer with gifts, which encouraged interaction within participants, 
and make the training more active and effective. ??????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????? 
 
Participant Feedback????????
A total of 13 participants provided feedback on the training, the average scores summarised in Chart 1 below. 
The questionnaires asked participants to assign each aspect of the training a numbered score between 1 and 
5, one (1) signifying that the quality of that aspect is ‘very poor’ to five (5), signifying that the quality of that 
aspect is ‘excellent’. ??13??????????????????????????????????
??????????1??5??1???5??? 
Chart 1: Feedback on Training??? 1: ?????
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Conclusion????
In the morning session, participants were not only exposed to the conceptual framework, evolution background, 
driving forces and future trends of CSR, but also had active reflections on its implications from the factories’ 
perspective. Through group exercises and discussion, factory managers learned that CSR and labour 
compliance is not an extraneous imposition from the brands, but rather, it has intrinsic value for the factories if 
proactively managed, bringing meaningful benefits and risk reduction. ???????FLA??????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????? 
 
In the afternoon session, Chris and Flora from Greennovate gave presentations on how going beyond 
environmental compliance can benefit the factory, and presented examples to illustrate how waste reuse, 
energy conservation and cost reduction could be achieved on site. Participants were very interested to learn 
how to manage their environmental impact and save costs with greener production. ???????
Greennovate?Chris?Flora???????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????
????? 
 
 
According to the feedback, participants felt that the session on cost saving through sustainable practices gave 
them the most actionable information to bring back to their organizations, while learning about reporting 
systems was also a helpful session. “I especially enjoyed the interactive sessions in the morning,” said one 
participant “and the case studies helped bring the discussion out of the classroom and into real-world contexts. 
The more case studies, the better.” Overall, the workshop was well received by the audience, evidenced by 
‘good’ or ‘excellent’ making up 94 percent of responses in the feedback on the labour session, and all 
responses indicating a good or excellent environment session. The group work during the training received 
unanimously positive reviews, as did the skills of the trainer. Participants’ expectations were largely met; 85 
percent of attendees plan to attend a future training, which the FLA and Greennovate plan to organise in the 
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future. ???????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????FLA?Greennovate
????????? 
 
